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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD 

STATEMENT FOR THE PRESS. 

For release in morning paper,, 
friday, July 301 1920. 

X-1987 

The following is a review of general business and 
financial conditions throughout the several Federal 
Reserve Districts during the month of 7July, as con
tained in the forthcoming issue of the Federal 
Reserve Bulletin. 

Uncertainty 3.nd the continuance of industrial transition have 

been the characteristic features of the month of July in the business 

field. Some districts report that the price-cutting movement begun 

in May and continued through June is slowing down1 while in other 

districts reduction of prices ie reported still in progress. Industrial 

activity in manf lines has been shortened in coneequenc~ of lowered 

demand 1 cancellation of orders and general readjustment. In some 

districts~ however1 production continues upon old orders which are 

still on the books~ despite the fact that new business has fallen off. 

In the agricultural regions1 improved crop conditions and the develop-

ment of a mora confident tone in busina ss are reported to have brought 

about a turn distinctly for the better. Speculation in commoditiee 

is in many parts of the country reported to have been greatly reduced 

and in some practically eliminated. There is a general feeling that 

extrava~nt buying is at least less extreme and dangerous than it was 

some time ago,. while labor in many parts of the country is reported as 

increasing in efficiency and a better spirit of cooperation exists 

between employer and employee. From the credit standpoint there is 

general expression of the belief t~t unessential demands have.been 
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reduced and that even where there h~s been no lessening in the 

. volume of loans the advances that are being currently 1113.de are in 

a much greater proportion than those which grow out of bona-fide 

commercial and agr~cultural necessities than at any time for many 

months p3.st~ Transportation continues to be perhaps the least 

satisfactory phase of the month's development1 and while there 

has been some improvement in a number of parts of the country it 

is still true that there is great congestion and that in consequence 

of it an undue and unnecessarily ?eyere strain has been brought 

to bear upon credit for the purpose of making possible the carryinE, 

of goods which would otherwise have gone to market and would have 

been liquidated .. 

District No. 1 (Boston) reports that lftransportation difficul

ties constitute one of the most import~nt factors in the present 

credit and industrial situation in New England; * * * * liquidation 

of consumable commodities * * * which has been so marked during 

the past few months continues1 but * * * shows signs of shortly 

running its course; * * * * a certain 3.mount of increasing efficiency 

on the part of workers * * * has been noted." 

District No. 2 {New York) reports th3.t the expansion of loans 

3.nd rediscounts "has been very ·larg.ely checked"., while "production 

has continued at 3. very high level" "business failures continue 

low" .:md "the money market has in no wise relaxed its stringency. n 

Stock Exch:mge money conditions are "decidedly tense" and 

conflicting tendencies in the export situation are noted. 

District No. 3 (Philadelphia) reports that "industrial activity 

in many lines has slowed up during the past few months; * * * the 

textile industry has been seriously affected; * * * iron and steel and 
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the allied * * * lines are sorely tried by the transportation 

si tua.tion" and that "the most encouraging factor * * * is the 

improving attitude of labor. 11 

District No. -4 (Cleveland) finds that "conditions continue 

to improve", but th6re has been "no appreciable lessening of the· 

credit strain". BusinessJ however, "has become unnecessarily 

apprehensive; the situation is still somewhat confused; we are 

not yet out of the woods .. " Tight money conditions have forced 

realizing sales, collections are less satisfactory1 and c~~ercial 

failures somewhat more numerous. 

In District No. 5 (~chmond) "collections.are increasingly 

slow. The price-cutting movement * * * was leas marked than 

during the preceding month * * *· The most encouraging develop-

ment of the month was the striking improvement in crop conditions." 

According to District No. 6 (Atlanta) there ha.s been a 

"!::strengthening of the determination on the part of the public to 

delay buying. * * * Deflation is definitely under way * * * and 

with the return to a price basis more nearly normal confidence 

will be restored." 

District No. 7 (Chicago) states that the car situation is 

"still a dominant factor" while "labor difficulties are becoming 

a more important consideration. Borr~iing at banks continues in 

large proportions; * * * the demand for credit is very large and 

there is little prospect of relief from the high rates." Growth 

of farm land and city real-esbte sues has been checked. There 

is a slowing d.own in manufacturing. 

Di stri c't No. 8 (St.Louis) finds that "gene ra.l business * * * 
ha.s been well sustained" but that "some lines show a rea.ctiomry 
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tendency., others holding steady., while a fe·w record broad gains. 11 

The markets for staples "are more sensi tive 11 ::~.nd "the period of .... :· 

extravagant buying is over." There is a feeling that prices "may 

sustain a sweeping r~vision downward. 11 Improvement in crops 

11has continued". The purchasing power. of the public bs not 

declined. 

In District No. 9 (Mirmeap olis) crop prospects have improved~ 

"labor conditions are not threatening., as was expected early in 

the year, "there is a serious lack of grain storage, despite "an 

improvement of about one-third in the n~uber of cars forwarded 

during June as compared with May." Lake fuel receipts are only 

36.7 per cent of a year ago, and moderate credit liquidation is 

proceeding. 

District No. 10 (Kansas City) reports that "many lines of 

activity * * * are now experiencing midsurruner quiet. * * * In 

the face of the slowing dmvn of trade and industry there is a 

feeling*** that the good crops** *are bound to make good 

business2 * * * There are evidences to show that production * * * 

is increasing and there is a reported tendency toward price re

cessions~ n 

From the 11th District (Dallas) it is reported that "improved 

crop conditions_, the passing of the spirit of hesitancy and suspense, 

* * * the growth of a more optimistic view on the part of business 

and banking interests 1 * * * have all contributed to the develop

ment of a brighter outlook. 11 Mercantile transactions are quiet 

but labor conditions have been improving. There is a prospective 

shortage of grain cars. 

The 12th District (SanFrancisco) reports that the condition of 
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crops is practically unchanged, a reaconable supply of cars for 

the fruit crop has been obtained) but there is_car shortage in 

connec~ion with lumber. Building continuea active. There ~s 

been some f~lling off in wholesale tr~Jd. Pricob ~re not lower. 

Probably.the most hopeful element in the outlook during the 

month h~s been the continued improvement in crop pro~pects in 

gener~l, ~nd the spocial .improvement cleen in cart~in import~nt 

~gricultural lines. The 9th District (Minne:Lpolis) reports both 

winter ~nd spring wheat in a he~lthy condition, with the proopect 

of a yield c onsidenbly J.bove nor.nJ.l :;.nd l.n indic:l. ted yield of 

186,000,000 bushels of spring wheat, 7., 5001 000 bubhels of winter 

whel.t and 273,500,000 butihels of oats. The lOth District (KJ.nsas 

City }estiml.tes l. co.nbined crop of wint0r and :;;pring whe:at of 

260,000,000 bushels, with o.ats ~t 185,000,000 bushels and corn 

~t 400, 000; 000 . bu;;;hela. In the middle west ganer:11ly the crop 

output is improving l.nd in many sections corn "never looked bettor". 

~~e~t :1nd oats ilso hold out excellent prospacts, District No. 8 

(St. Louis) reports wheJ.t low in quantity but high in quality~ com 

in favor:tble condition, o~ts bc:1ring out optimistic e:;;tirrates ::tnd 

h:ly the ~most sJ.tisfactory ever r:li~ed in the reg~cn. Cotton ia 

improving md labor conditions better thJ.n expected. The combined 

condition of J.ll crops in the diiiltrict :lo reported by the Dep:1rtz.::.ent 

of Agriculture is 95.8 per cent. On the P:lcific Co:tst spring wheat 

is now estimated J.t J.bout 50~000,000 bu~hels or 10,000,000 bushels 

more thJ.n 1919. The speciJ.l loc:tl cropb1 such a:;; beanz, sug~r 

beets ~nd other~ are p:trticularly promi~ing, but the rice crop has 

received :cleriou;;; injury. FJ.vor:l.ble weather during the pl.'=>t raonth 

h:ts consider.:tb1y improved the condition of deciduous fruits in 
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the northwest. Or:1nges will be considerJ.bly lower th:m lJ.st ye'l.r, 

lemons J.bout the sJ.me. Tho price of vaget~ble oils h'l.s declined 

considerably. 

In live-stock conditions 3.ppcar to be exceptionally good the 

country over. District No. 10 (K:~.ns~s City) reports excellent 

pJ.sturing conditions but states thJ.t prospects for :1ny materiJ.l 

increJ.sa in the supply of J.ni:..nl s during the 3.utuu.n and winter 

J.re not encour:~.ging bec1.use of thJ length of time required to 

build up the industry' after tha inro:tds suf f erod during the war~ 

The llth District (Dallas) reports excellent r~nge conditions~ with 

stock ;:aking satishctory progress pncticJ.lly througllout the 

district 1.nd prices ,;.a,terh.lly higher J.t the close of June. In 

other parts of the country the live-stock situation is also en-

couraging.. Rec~ipts of cJ.ttle at 15 priL.ary nurkets during June 

were ·1.,290,265 heJ.d1 corresponding to an index nuw.ber of 128, J.s 

compared with 1,209,656 head during MJ.y md 1, 122~ 762 head during 

June) 1919, the respective i~dex nwnbers being 120 and 111. Receipts 

of hogs amounted to 21 746~390 head during June, corresponding to 

J.n index nuu:iber of 1251 :ts cor.1pared with 3.,126.,249 head during 

May 1 and 3.,o61,638 he~d during June, 1919., the r0spective index 

numbers being 142 and 139. Roceipts of sheep for June were 1,006,528 

head, as co~pared with 796~160 head during 1-iay J..nd 1.,116,003 head 

~uring June., 1919, the respective index numbars baing 741 561 and 

62. In the lOth District (Kans~s City) the movement of live-stock 

to the :;-arkets in June was less than in lhy llld less tl'an in June 

of 1:tst year., but trade in cattle w~s more encouraging to shippers 

than in any previous wonth of this year. Purchases of cattle by 

packers during June were swa.l1er th:tn in May or in June of h.st 

year, but prices hl.ve iLlproved in most br:mches of the business., 
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except sheep. In the 11th District (DJ.llas) there WJ.s a heJ.vy 

movement of cattle and hogs to market during June) figures 

in some linea reaching record proportions. Prices at Fort Worth 

registered 3. sharp recovery during June ~nd this tended to enlarge 

subsequent shipments, the influx of animals weakening the market 

so that by the Opening of July much of the gain recorded ha.s been 

lost. The hog market1 however1 reached the highest point since 

last November. Gross receipts both of cattle :tnd calves were 

h.rger than in MJ.y or than in June 19191 while hogs and sheep 

· fell off as co~ared with both preceding periods. 

The move;nent of grain h3.s bec:m retarded by the c;J.r shortage 

situaticn. In the 9th District (Minne3.polis) 1 however~ there 

was J.n imprcveli1ent of about one-fourth in the number of cars 

fer grain and flour forwarded ::~.s eol:lpared w:hh the month of May} 

J.nd the .. number of cars received was about the same. The very 

moden.te improvement over May was the result of strenuous efforts 1 

to secure empty grain cars by virtue of the priority orders. 

~7hut receipts at Minneapolis during June show a. fa.lling off of 

3 per cent from the May figures, ~nd receipts of corn show an 

increase of 11#3 per cent. The movement of whe~t J.nd corn during 

the present crop year commencing Septe,nber 1, 1919, has been 

substantially the same as during the preceding crop ye~r, but 

the movement of the other grains is about 43 per cent of the 

moverr.ent of the previous year. Price declines were noted in 

Minneapolis during June for grain ~nd flour, with the exception of 

oats and b~rley, which showed slight increases. 

The wool ~nd woolen outlook has been of speci3.l importance 

during the past month. In raw wool the inactivity which h:1.s been 

characteristic during the past six weeks continues J.nd the market 
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hJ.s become entirely a buyer~.~ market. · The r:tw wools are in 

pumerous instances being quoted at 30 ptlr cent below the level 

of last January in District No. 3 (Phih.c\elphia). In District 

No. 1 (Boston) dealers in raw 1..-a terials are placing pn.ctica.lly 

no orders and such wool as is going into the market is being 

received on a consignment basis. "It is still felt * * * that 

with m.ore wool in the world than was ever before known.~ prices 

h3.ve not yet reJ.ched bottom." Goods returned to the mills to

;;ether with C:l.ncelh.tions are estimated J.t $1001 0001 000. An 

encouraging feature in the situation is the willingness of wool 

de3.lers to extend longer time and to accept cancellations of 

orders. In the woolen 3.nd worsted goods industry, y3.rn spinners 

3.re having but .few inquiries for their product, while for finished 

textiles conditions are equally discouraging. In the 3rd District 

(Philadelphia} "there is no· demand for the product and the closing 

of plants is gener3.l * * *; while some wanufacturers feel that 

activity will be resumed in the early fall 1 othera h'l -e no hope 

for a decided improvement in conditions until ~fter the presidentia~ 

election. Nevertheless it is believed th:J.t "when business is 

resumed * * * ~anufacturing conditions should be much more favor

able than those prevailing during the first six months of the yeJ.r .. 

The nw materi3.l supply is plentiful :tnd lower in price :1nd labor 

conditions show signs of real iroprovef.lent. n Collections in the 

industry generally are slowing up. The strain hm1ever ~ has~ on the 

whole 1 been well borne by the industry. 

In cotton gcods there has been a reduction of activity. In the 

Massachusetts cotton-milling region dem3.nd continues light, m::my 

mills reporting supplies of r:1w cotton sufficient to last until 

next year. The better crop prospects in the south h:1ve 
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reduced any ~nxiety that was felt concerning prospective sc~rcity. 

Prices ~re about 50 per cent more than in 1914 for the best g~des. 

In the 3rd District (Philadelphi~) little· or no interest is sh~vn 

by cotton yarn interests in the raw staple while m~nufacturers 

are placins few orders for y~rns. Curtailment of production is 

prevalent. Prices for cotton products have baen steadily declining 

and :tre now on ·3. price level equ3.l to that of last :Lutur,m. In 

New Bedford (M:tss.) mills h:Lve on hand sufficient cotton to run 

until the latter part of August. There h:Ls been a softening in 

the yarn market :tnd in Fall River orders :tre not coa;ing in freely. 

In Lowell mills are still running on full time. Some houses in 

different parts of the country hJ.ve made co;C.r.:itn;ents for fall 

goods at prices higher than prevailed in the autumn of 19191 while 

others are refusing to place orders freely. The ch3.nces seem to 

favor a still further reduction of activity in the inJustry. In 

"small wares 11 conditions hwe not much changed during the past month; 

prices 1.re about the sa:ne, collecticns are slower 1.nd voluw.e of 

buying is slowing up." Predicticns are made that prices of cotton 

s~~ll wares will be higher this fall th3.n last and higher this 

coming spring than the spring just past. Some concerns however~ 

h:tve be~un cutting prices. 

The past wonth h1.s seen but little improvement in the depressed 

situaticn existing in leather ~nd shoes a month earlier. Shoe 

JBnuhcturers are not placing :z;'.l.ny ordars with leather dealers. 

July is usu3.lly '.l. dull period in any case~ but the dullness began 

earlier :1nd is lasting lonser this year. A great curtail;nent of 

operations bvth in the rru.nufacture d leather and in that of shoes 

is noted in New England. llhnufacturers, however, on the whole 

b~_siness 
anticipate 3. brisk autu."nn p.ue to aelated orders, and they :Llso look 
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for a gre~ter demand for shoes of g~des other than the finest. 

Export ship,r..ents ~re believed likely to fall off. In the 3rd 

District (Phil~delphia) curta.ilrr.ent which ex.;ists in the ilhssachusetts 

region likewise pre~ils. There is conflicting opinion throughout 

the tnde ::~.s to the outlook .. some believing that :3. sudden ~utumn 

dem~nd will spring up 1 others that ret~ilers are sufficiently well 

stocked to nc:~.rry on11 for a good while to co;~e, lvanuf.'lcturing 

conditions in the shoe industry are. fairly s:l.tisbctory. In the 

middle west "shoe manubcturers hwe been ;.:arking time", and output 

is only 30 per cent to 40 per cent of that of :3. ye~r ago, but 

conditions :3-re considered better than in the a:~.st. Ret~iler6~ 

stocks are depleted. In the Virgini3. sh•~ producing district 

m3.nufacturers ~re not getting their us~l orders~ C:tncellations 

are still ~n important factor. In District No. 3 (St,touis) the 

shc.-·3 industry is now_. houever., swinging to a more cert:~.in b3.sis. 

M::mufa.cturers 1.nd distributers are shON ing incre:l.se in ~olUme and 

value of business. C:~.ncellations have decreased1 n.w rraterials are 

more abundant a.nd l:l.bcr is ample. Collections vary :t good de::1.l. 

Th~ serious condition in which the iron and steel industry 

is now pl::1.ced 3.S the result of r3.ilroad congestion ~nd shortage of 

raw ca terial 3.nd fuel is illustrated by the st~ ter,1ent mde by the 

Clevehnd district th3.t "traffic condit~.ons in the iron ~nd steel 

industry during the past month-.· have raached a more acute st::1ge 

1.nd have become a matter of constant strusgle * * * to keep pl3.nts 

in opention and finished material moving." The piling up of 

unshipped product in mill and furU3.ce yards ha~ continued and 

there is also ::1. large tonll3.ge of semi-finished ~3.terial which is 

stacked up in work y3.rds. It is estim:l.ted that 2., 000,000 tons 

of iron 1.nd steel 3.re tied up in the h:l.nds of the producers throughout 
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the country. In District No.4 (.Cleveland) there h~ve been few 

cancellations of unshipped products1 but m~ny ruills ~re reg~ting 

their operations entirely in accordance with the ability of the 

buyer to furnish transportation. Thousands of motor trucks have 

been put into servic.e hauling ra:J.terhl frow cills to points where 

cars are avail:J.ble or even to cons~~erat plants. Crude waterial 

production in that district ~s kept up quite well~ but restriction 

of output applying ruost severely to tha finishing operations. In 

District No.3 {Philadel]hi~) the transportation situation has so 

thoroughly tied up the iron ~nd steel industry that the entire 

situation centers on the question of ~etting movament of products. 

While m~ny pl:1.nts are running at 100 per cent of capacity~ the contin-

uation of the lack of cars will force a reductionJ pessibly by two-

thirds, :J.t the end of another six weeks. Pig iron continues in 

active demand but it is impossible to procure it in apy quantity. 

If demand were to be taken as a criterion cf the outlook, manufac-

turers would think it excellent, but their stocks of material ~d 

fuel have bean so seriously depleted that the shipping prospect is 

very questiom.ble. In the Bir.dngha.m District (District No. 6 Atlanta) 

transportation difficulties ara sliGhtly improved, but apprehension 

still exists as to the supply of ra.w material. The greater number 

of sales are in small lots a.nd domestic business is being given 

practically sole attention. ConsWllpticn of pig iron is ::1.gain shewing 

improvement. Confidence is expressed that the pit::. iron market will be 

firm for several years to come and that export business will be sub-

st:1.ntial. Production during June was 3, o43, 540 tons as compared with 
2, 935., 682 tons during M~y and 21 114 .. o63 tons during June~ 1919., the re
spective index numbers being 131, 129 and 91~ Tne unfilled orders of 
the United Sbtes Steel Corporation at the close of June were 10,9781 817 
tons, a.s compared with 101 940_,4G6 tons at the close of May 1 the index. 
number for both months being 20S. 
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The coal outlook is closely connected with the entire manufactur-in;; 

.situation but particularly with iron and steel prospects. In District ro·3 

{Philadelphia) the car supply is still inadequate, the general situation is 

discouraging and both d.omestic consumers and. plants face a serious situation. 

The output in Pennsylvania and West Virginia is 50 per cent of normal, while 

in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois it is still smaller. Exports of coal which 

have been mentioned as one cause of the present difficulty are an inadequate 

explanation, the real source of trouble being insufficient production in 

relation to- demand. Our output for the nation at large is now about 

9,000.000 tons of coal per week. but vcurrent demands show a need for 11,

COO,COO tons. Prices have been advanced. In the Binningham district 

(District No .. 6, fttlanta) coal production is still lagging, strikes at 

domestic mines being partly responsible. There is also an undercurrent of 

unrest among the coal miners in Pennsylvania with local labor troubles. 

In District No. 4(Cleveland) the movement of coal is unsatisfactory, Ship

ments to the northwest up to July 1 being more than 5,000,000 tons below 

the corresponding figure a year ago, and there has been little increase 

during July. Coke shortage is widespread and the high price of coke has 

been an il!!Portant factor affecting the activities of many iron and steel 

plants. Spot coke has been selling from $18 to $20 at the ovens. Production 

of bituminous coal during June was 4lt,4fe ,500 tons, corresponding to an 

index number of 120, as compared with 39,059,000 tons during May and 

38,547,000 tons durir~ June. 1919, the respective index numbers being 105 

and 104. The production of anthracite coal for June amounted to 7,754,000 

tons, compared with 7,631,000 tons during YAy and 7,25l,OCO tons during 

June, 1919. 

More active petroleum exploitation is gradually bringing up the 

production of crude oil. Pipe-line runs in Oklahoma and Kmsas are now 
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beginning to exceed shipments and reserve stocks are getting back to 

something like normal. This rray be partly due to inability of re-

finers to get tank cars but the output itself is increasing. June 

·Mas the best month of the year in crude oil production. In the lOth 

District (Kansas City) the output for that month was worth over 

$4o ,000,000 and new wells completed numbered 1, 136. In tm 11th 

District (Dallas) June operations however showed a "slumpn. There 

687 

were 169 less completions than in M~ but the total production about 

11~500,000 barrels was only about 250,000 below May. In June 650 wells 

were completed in the 11th District. In the 12th District (San Fr~cisco) 

the June production was slightly less than in Mey, being 273,000 bar-

rels per day, Nhile shipments exceeded production, stored stocks 

declining 120,000 barrels. There is a shortage of gasoline-.and buyers 

have raised prices for crude oil. 

Metal mining conditions during the month have not been uniform. 

In District No. 10 (Kansas City) the half-year period ending June 30 

sh<ma an increase in the value of lead. and zinc shipments over 1919 

in spite of adverse productive conditions. Shipments of zinc ores 

declined during June and there was a tendency to decline both in 

price and volume of shipments of zinc. Metal mining in Colorado has 

suffered from a shortage of labor. Little new prospecting is in 

progress. 

One notable feature of the business situation during the month 

has been a. change in labor conditions. .An iTJl>Ortant factor in this 

connection has been the development of unemployment in various parts 

of the country. This uneJt!Ployment has been apparently chiefly due to 

three factors. Where poor transportation prevented deliveries of fuel 

and raw materials some plants ~e been obliged to curtail operations 
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md thereby reduce opportunities for employrrent pending better cor.i1.-

tions; in other manufacturing districts the shutting down of wills ,as 

a result of cancellation of orders and lack of demand has also thrown 

considerable forces of men out of work; elsewhere, inabUity to obtain 

capital for construction and consequent abandonment or suspension of 

undertakings that had been contemplated have produced a certain amount 

of unemployment with some shifting of workers from one occupation to 

another. ttn effect of the changed labor situation, which has been the 

subject of quite general comment in the various Federal Reserve Districtst 

is an increase in the efficiency of labor. One of the largest pro-

ducing companies in District No. 4 (Cleveland) reports the .11 greatest 
produced 

four months in our history of pounds/per man. 11 In District No. l 

(:Boston) 11 labor is less insistent in its dema.rds" and during the first 

half of July only ten new strikes were reported to the MBssa.chusetts 

Department of Labor, but two of these involving any considerable number 

of men. During the latter part of June and the first two weeks of 

July there was a marked decrease in the demand for factory help. The 

Boston Public Employment Office reports a. mArplus of machinists, 

mechanics md general factory workers. Retrenchment in Government 

manufacturing operations ha.s released some labor. Unskilled labor is 

also more plentiful than heretofore. In the agricultural regions, 

however, there is little or no relief from the shortage of farm labor. 

District No. 6 {.Hlanta) reports that all parts of the District are 

seriously short of farm hands. In District Not 5 (Richmond) there is 

considerable sporadic unemployment, but this is believed to be due 

largely to irregular transportation. In the extreme southern part of 

the country a better supply of agricultural labor has resulted from 
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the slackening of industrial productiOn. In New York ther6 haf.' ::Jee~ • 

a distinct, though not large, ·':increase in unemployment and thi;:; is 

more noticeable than usual at this season in the clothing trades. 

~e labor difficulties at the port of New York have been reduced. 

Generally speaking, conditions are more stable than they '"ere several 

months ago. Local shortage of unskilled labor due to the scarcity of 

immigrant hands is observable. There is less complaint than usual of 

labor conditions on the Pacific Coast, District No. 12 (San Francisco) 

reporting 11 no strikes or labor disturbances of any i~ortance in this 

District." J. notable event of the month has been the decision of the 

Railway Wage ftdjustment Board, which has resulted in awarding a wage 

increase to railway workers estimated to aggregate $6oO,OOO,OOO, and 

presumed to represent an average increase of 21 per cent or over for 

railway employees az a whole, although the increase gr6nted has been 

greatest in the lower paid grades of employment. 

There appears to be no difference of opinion concerning the 

causes that are res:ponsible for the difficulties that hamper build-
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ing operations. The hinderances are summed up'under the all-inclusive 

heads of high prices of structural rr.a.teria.ls and heavy labor costs; 

transportation troubles that rrake the sacul'ing of supplies problema tical; 

and inabUi ty to obtain funds for financing contemplated projects, 

especially residential structures. It is true that, although all these 

factors are operative, reports from certain Districts are inclined to 

stress some one factor 'Nhile minimizing the importance of others. The 

situation in the west and southwest appears to be much more favorable 

than in other parts of the country, Districts No. 11 (Dallas) and 

No~ 12 (San Francisco) both reporting increased activity in the rronth 
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of June as compared with May. District No. 1 (Boston) emphasize~ tL~ 

shortage of lumber and other structural materials resulting from con-

gested traffic condi t:ions, and predicts that prices will remain high, 

probably into the spring of 1921. However, the total value of build-

ing permits in 13 principal cities outside Boston showed an increase 

of 47 .l p8r cent in arr.ount for the first six months of 1920, as cori;pared 

with the same period in 1919, although the actual number of permits 

declined from 3614 to 344o. D~strict No. 2 (New York) thinks that the 

principal deterrent to the execution of housing programs is scarcity 

of mortgage money, the New York situation being made worse by the fact. 

tn:tindustrial projects have secured the limited amount of labor and 

materials available. District No.4 (Cleveland), although stating 

that th2re has been some irr:pro,rement in securing raw mat2rials, • 

esp3cially cement, 1uring the last. two ·neeks, through the us·e of lake 

vessels, says that building operations ar<e· very low for the season and 

the outlook for the fall is uncertain. In District No. 5 (Richmoni) 

no improvement is noted -- a decrease in value of permits issued as 

compared with May is recorded. As for building materials, it becomes 

increasingly difficult to secure them and a number of lumber mills have 

shut down because of inability to ~ake deliveries, while cement, crushed 

stone, steel, brick, etc., are practically impossible of a:~quisition. 

Cessation of construction in Richmond is threatened unless the local 

situation is reliived. In District No. 6 {Ptlanta} on the oth0r hand, 

there has beE:n • ".ill increase in the value of permits in some of the 

large cities such as fttlanta, Augusta, Savannah and Mobile. ft marked 

drop in the total volume of building :permits in New Orleans was no 

doubt th3 result of the local carpenters t strike. In District No. 8 
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(St. Louis) as a result of better ·lll'eather and il:J_provement in tt'='?,s, 

:porta.tion, work already begun has been resumed or continued, but n_;w 

projects are few. There is no improvement in the housing situation. 

tabor troubles have also been experienced. Both in the Minneapolis 

and Kansas City Districts the June reports show a reduction in build

ing permits by number and value as corr.pared with May. In District 

No~ 11 (Dallas), on the other hand, improvement has occurred in June, 

an incr3ase of 15 per cent in total valuations over the month of May 

being noted, although the total is 16 per cent below the record for 

June a year ago. For the first six months of the year, the 1920 

valuations exceeded those of 1919 by 147 per cent. Simila.rly in the 

12th District (San Francisco) building is active, permits issuedin 

19 cities showing valuation increase~; of 7-7 per cent as compared Rith 

May and 63.3 per cent as compared with June a year ago. For the six 

month period an increase of 107.17 per cent was recorded. 

Financially, the developments of the month show improvement. 

691 

District No. 2 (New York) reports that "the tremendous expansion in 

loans and discounts which took place last year has been very largely 

checked" and that in the New York District it "has been wholly checked." 

Reports of the Comptroller of the Currency show that up to May 4 some 

increase in loans was still occurring in the country banks but at a 

lessened rate than previously. Speculative activity has also subsided. 

The number of shares sold on the New York Stock Exchange has declined 

in the past few ,months to not l'I'Uch more than a quarter of the average 

activity of last autumn, while bank clearings in New York City have 

declined about 25 per cent. In Distriot No. 7 (Chicago), while c~ 

mercial paper commands the highest rate in years, collections are 

generally good, and speculation not only in stocks and cornmodi ties 
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but also in farm lands has been checked, at least temporarily. The 
\lith 

activity in banking .turnovers is on the decline as comparecl June 1 

although larger than in 1919. Borrowing at the banks continues in 

large proportions 8nd there is no prospect of relief from high rates. 

In the south thqre has been some success in eliminating loans on 

United States obligations, while other loans and investments •how 

a slight decrease up to June 25 and this tendency is apparently 

continuing. Money rates continue very high. In the :principal manufac-

turing districts there has been no marked change in the credit situation 

and any surplus credit at one point is immediately absorbed by demand 

at some other point. Large stocks in the hands of merchants and manu-

facturers have combined with the difficult money market to force many 
• 

realizing sales. Collections are still good. In Ne~ England loans 

secured by stocks and bonds have decreased materially, about one-half 

of the decrease being in paper secured by corporate bonds and stocks. 

Borrowings from the Federal Reserve ]anks show a decline. The total 

turnover as shown by charges against deposit accounts is about the 

same as during the preceding month. Investment securities show a fairly 

consistent l~vel, though perhaps with a slightly downward tendency. The 

bill market in New York and other financial centers has been quite 

active with good demand for prime bills. Rates have changed but little 

in coT!"'1r.ercial paper, but have had a somewhat stronger tendency. Call 

money rates have been tolerably stable around S per cent. The reserve 

ratio· of the Federal Reserve Banks has tended on the whole to reach 

a more satisfactory figure, the average for the four report$ periods 

ending with July 23 being 43.6 p2:r cent. 
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